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By

BOB CONAWAY

HENRY J. KAISER used to build
-oads This was before he built
the bridges that people said he could
not,
But his was a dynamic initiative;
the bigger the job, the faster he tried
to do it- And nothing pleased him
tttore than to do a thing in less time
than anyone else.
A DECADE AGO he decided he
wanted to build dams. But they said
he couldn't do it, for building dams
wasn't like making roads and bridges.
Anyway he combined talent and re
sources with six other companies.
This group completed Boulder (ne
Hoover) Dam two years ahead of
schedule.
Then Kaiser went out by himself.
He constructed the Bonneville and
Grand Coulee projects in record time.
His use of mammoth equipment was
revolutionary. But with it he ac
complished the prodigious task of
building- man's greatest monuments
to industry.

Women Have Chance
To Study Field
Night classes in radio are now be
ing given for adults and for those
wanting to go into the service. The
course presents a practical survey
of radio theory in a way that a
person gets the necessary radio and
electrical principles. It also includes
a discussion of the principle of ra
dio theo'fy and operation and con
tinues through the principles of
tubes, receiving sets, transmitting
sets, power supplies and speakers.
Then the course explains the the
ory and practice of radio telephone
and ultra high frequency.
INTRODUCTION
Women wanting to take up radio
will find this a good introduction
explained in a simplified manner so
course. The technical details are so
that they are clear to those who lack
a technical background. This makes
(Continued on Page 3)

SONGSTER

WITHOUT stopping to snub his
nose at those who said it couldn't
be done, he began a search for
greater
accomplishments.
Then
came the European phase of the war.
More cargo ships were needed to
supply the shaky democracies. Here
fas a field for Kaiser.
But his critics didn't think so. How
®uld a man, they reasoned, build
'hps when his only experience had
hen in concrete and sand and gravel,
Nevertheless he went ahead.
Completely disregarding old meth
stereotypes—he imported much
d his heavy contracting equipment,
he refused the premise that a ship
15 built only on the narrow confines
0 'he ways.
He prefabricated, he
expedited, he decentralized. In short,
e Introduced shipyards to the as•cmbly ijne an(j WQn jjjs ggjjt.
>s Production, although far ahead
'that of any competitor, caused Marian Downs Is Guest Artist
. er yards to increase output. U. S
r Pr°duction jumped from a
tre
wa: dozen a year to a mere three
TK en

Noted Soprano
Sings Here

Kaiser lowered the boom on
hei [eCOr^ 'n t'1'5 field.
Liberty
'!> ters were ready for service
Marion Jackson Downs, lyric so
i„er '0rty-eight days from keel-laythen. in twenty-seven days.
prano, will be presented by the Stud
ent Christian Association, and the
Campus Vespers committee in con
"atir 1 Kaiser and the rest of the cert on Sunday afternoon, October
Jr' while they noted with delight 4th, at 4:30 in the College Auditor
af

"1Creasing launching rate, read
JjI.,COn{'nued U-boat sinkings, of
T^hing ship tonnage.
,tr' ,'le Navy launched a seventy-Vlng boat. And Kaiser launcha
s«Cc Plan for defeating the tooButss ul German counter-blockade.
a8ain he was scoffed. There
Vt
'f!eet tn°U^'1 material to spare for
,e , °1' cargo planes; there weren't
etifr' f:d mechanics; there wasn't
lier-C l0r exPer'mentation and subi5s l ^-tooling of shipyard f aci
ni. 0r Kaiser wished to convert
of u*
•ht,er:al nis very productive, but
Pcia]s s~fhort, yards. Government
Bitp a? 'f' not immediately support
Viy '. eY had in the past; in fact
i>llrPoseiaimed
his plan was being
^ ignored.

Student A f f a i r s

ACCLAIM

This talented young Negro woman
has been widely acclaimed for her
rare quality of voice and her ability
of musical interpretation.
Her early background as a singer
was developed under the tutlege of
Constantina Brown-Reckling, famous
understudy to Madame SchumanHeink. Mrs. Downs later studied
with Guissepi Boghetti, and after her
marriage to Reverend Karl E. Downs
she pursued her musical studies under
Fredric Vance Evans. She has serv
ed as staff soloist in several of the
large churches in the East and as
Studio Artist on the staff of radio
station WCAV in Baltimore, Mary

Committee
Enforces
Traffic Rules

Recruiting
Boards Return
Next Week

The Student Affairs Committee
will swing into action next Thurs
day at 12:35 when they meet for
the first time to map out plans for
the coming year. Weldon West, new
chairman, will preside.

Men May Sign Up
Right On Campus
The three recruiting boards which
visited the campus last week will re
turn to the campus October 7 and 8
for actual enlisting. The purpose of
the first visit was to explain the
various opportunities for college men
which the three branches of the
armed services are offering through
their reserve programs.
Good response was obtained at the
question and answer groups after
the assembly, with the officers of
the boards explaining and answering
questions before groups of from 40
to 110 men.
According to Robert Burns, Regis
trar for the College of Pacific,
"plans as announced at the time of
last week's assembly are that the
Marines and the Naval Reserves V-l,
V-S and V-7 will bring their physical
examining boards to the campus on
October 7 and 8. This means that
the Marines and Navy will actually
carry through the process of enlist
ment right here on the campus.
At present the Army does not
plan to give their physical here on
the campus. Of course, by October
7 and 8, this may be changed.
Quite a number of men from the
Senior College have been inquiring
into various programs during the
past week but not many have signed
up as yet. Most of the men in the
Senior College are awaiting the re
turn of the boards before signing
up in one of the programs.

FROSH-SOPH
BRAWL IS
TOMORROW
Freshmen, here is your chance to
get even with the sophomores! To

PROBLEM

Weldon West
Fixes Traffic Rules

OPEN LETTER
BY WELDON WEST
Fellow Students:
The Student Affairs Committee is
the student organization on campus
that is immediately concerned with
the problems of the student com
munity. Problems of campus con

The second event will comprise of
dragging sacks full of dirt from the
center to the outside of a ring. The
side that is able to carry out the
most sacks wins.

TIE-UP TO

First item to be discussed, accord
ing to West, will be the increasingly
difficult traffic problem. Many of
the street barriers have not yet been
set up, and a condition of conglom
eration has resulted on the. inner
streets of the campus. Accomoda
tions for the large numbers of bi
cycles that are now appearing on the
school grounds will also be consid
ered.
The Student Affairs Committee
has for many years, been the offi
cial student organ for administering
and enforcing both faculty and P.
S. A. regulations. Under its juris
diction, besides the traffic difficul
ties, come the problems of rubbish
about the campus, pencil markings on
the desks and walls, cheating, noise
in the library, smoking on the cam
pus and other things relating to stu
dent activities. This year, according
to West, the committee will also
make arrangements for sending the
Pacific Weekly to all Pacific stu
dents, who are now in the armed
forces of the United States. These
activities of the committee will al
so be taken up at the meeting, and
new rules regarding them will be
formulated.

duct, cheating, traffic control, ex
cess noise in the library, chaperone
selection, and the sending of the
weekly to our fellow students in the
armed forces, all have passed through
the committee's calendar during the
past year. The same and similar MEMBERS
Members of the committee this
problems will hold "the attention of
the group in the future whenever year are Dick Pedersen, who will be
(Continued on Page 6)
the need is evident or whenever you,
the individual student, bring your
troubles or grievances to us.

The

members selected to represent the
many college groups are anxious for
your opinions and proposals.
The most pressing problem before
us is the one of traffic control. Most
of us find our time precious this
year and consequently have no de
sire to stand guard as policemen
over the campus streets. For that

morrow morning at 10:00 the an
reason and for the safety of those
nual Frosh-Soph tie-up will be held.
The brawl will take place behind the of us walking between classes, I ask
that each of you display at least a
archery range.
minimum of consideration and will
TUG-O-WAR
The first event for the day will power by not driving or parking on
be the tug-of-war. This event will
be carried on along the conventional
lines with one exception: the losing
team will be dragged through a pit
full of mud.

11

the closed streets during the school
hours (7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.).
Usually there will be barriers across
these streets; if for some reason they
are not up, the rule will none-theless be in effect.

Should you not

know1 the exact location of closed
streets, of the restricted parking
areas, or of the "no parking" zones,
you will find exact instructions post

The last event will be the tradi ed on the various bulletin boards.
tional tie-up. In this event the vic There will be no excuses. Those
tim's hands and feet must be tied who violate campus rules will be
together before he can be carried required to explain to the commit1
out of the ring. The side that has tee,why they should enjoy such speland.
the fewest members in the circle at cial privileges.
ACCOMPANIST
the end of the event loses.
There will be less friction for us
A FORTNIGHT AGO a
She will be accompanied Sunday by
all if each of you will cooperate and
The
winning
of
two
out
of
three
&
e„;
Liberty ship— the Joseph Marion Sill, and her program will
bring in your suggestions.
events is necessary in order to win.
rTli^r»lr trmi
, H '_
'aunchfvl uri f la f Flo ruafe/irtol
c;Cf nf numbers by Bach, Mozart,

CO-EDS WORK
IN TOMATO
CANNERY

Ninety women students, aided by
Misses: Van Gundy, Shrodes, McCann, Tucker, and Lever, of the
faculty, and Mesdames: Goleman,
Trueblood, Colliver, Gorden, Bacon,
and Greene—wives of faculty mem
bers, have been reporting since Fri
day night for duty at the Flotill
cannery.
There is to be no change in the
present transportation plans; buses
will leave the campus at 6:10 in the
evening, and return at 10:30 for the
town girls, and at 10:45 for those re
turning to the campus.
There is still an urgent need for
additional workers; the cannery has
set no definite number of employ
ees that may be hired under this
system, but since the demand is of
local and national importance, no one
will be turned down. The Flotill
cannery has complimented the pres
ent group of student workers by
saying that they have done better
in the few days they have been at
the job than most inexperienced
workers do for over a period of ten
days.
No college men students have re
ported for cannery duty, and men
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Editorial: From Here on It's up to you Students.
FAnkly—it is a lot later than you think!
At first there was a change so that the Junior College no longer
existed as a football power. And there were those who did not
like the aroma of the thing because of the way the Jaysee students
Dutnumbered the senior college students and because of the fine
chance the Cub team seemed to have in the conference.
But—in all—there was no rioting or clamor, no audible dis
satisfaction. In all it was all right.
And after that there was an Explosive ascendancy of morale
and hope because there were a lot of good guys with solid legs
and football savvy working under the old man. It was easy to forget
that most of them were young and not too big.
Even the cynics receded into their shells for a moment of
reflection.
There was the shift too. Please — don't forget the polka
shift. This was a new Stagg offensive.
With all this there was a gently undulating rosy mist. Truly
—there were air castles. Really and truly—there were dreams
about a great team.
You students—you guys with the jeans and the over-shined
shoes—you girls and your angora clothes and your brown legs.
You. You sensed a greatness. You heard. You hoped. You
said :
Listen to this! Sixty players in suit. A dozen new high
school stars. Camicia and Boyarsky are back. The Old Man
has a new shift. Brother. We can win.
But then the dark, bold letters of the newspapers told it all
in a few words about the Air-devils offensive and their stars and
the Tigers miserable showing. It was a jolt.
There was a week of numbness. No shattered nerves, just a
general policy of not thinking about it. Near the end of the week
there was a gentle sloping rise of hope.
Washington was a long way away. It was hard to ppreciate
that the men up there could play the game.
But now—today—for you—there is appreciation, truly. You
heard it from people who knew, about the game, about the other
things.
Now where is this rosy mist? Where is the soft chatter of
the sixty-man squad, the stellar freshmen, the polka shift? Bro
ther, it's gone.
There-Ys general revolting tendency to shutter the eyes and
crinkle the nose. And it is unpleasant. The team isn't as good as'
we thought. The people didn't turn out to see it the way they
should have. The rallies before the games were not successes.
The games were not successes.
But! . . . (Can printed lines show anguish, desperation?)'
But. The team did not stop playing because they lost.
They were not supported properly.
There was no band.
The rooting section did not have hoarse voices.
They were hopelessly outclassed.
It is not easy to watch a thing like this. But is it not ten
fold harder to participate?
All right then.
Do you like tomatoes ?
The College of Pacific Tigers coached by Amos Alonzo Stagg
If you do not, you are a psycopathic case. Or else you've
and Larry Seimering with a squad of sixty men have lost two picked too many of them recently. Or else you have peeled,
football games, one in Baxter Stadium and one in Seattle, by halved, and canned too many of them ditto.
horrific scores. The ledger says two for the loss and none for the
And a student or faculty member of Pacific might fill any of
win and you can read it the first try and forget it.
these categories at this time.
Tomorrow afternoon—you will agree—is another, separate But what has national welfare to
afternoon. We can start out anew in Baxter Stadium tomorrow. do with dislike of the tomato (please
If you want it that way.
use the long a) ? It might be that
Chico State has always been tough. They may be too tough romantic interests have frowned upon
this time. If they are, they are. And a defeat at their hands is a student, and so he naturally takes
gagging.
his wrath out on the hapless "love
If the football players can gag on the field, sweat and fight apple."
and gag, why can't you gag in the stadium ?
But the "love apple" went out with
There is a certain amount of meaning in the word loyalty.
the first
taste of the vegetable, and
Loyalty is a debt. You owe it. Loyalty is a pride. You can glow
PHYLLIS MAGNUSON
that's when the tomato came in. So
with it. When you sit in Baxter Stadium tomorrow afternoon it
no one today would think of asso
After
the close of summer school
may not be simply for the purpose of watching a football game.
ciating the two.
session, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and
It may be because of loyalty.
And professors also dislike it. And family (including the cat and pup)
It may be because you walked one night across the grass by
whatever
connection > can one here spent a week at Lake Tahoe where
the observatory and there was a moon and dew. The dew got
on your shoes and grass stuck there. It was cool. There was a conceive with love? Which proves they are considering building a cabContinuing on to Boise, Idaho,
great silence over the campus. And that was all. But it struck nothing, but eliminates a possible
they visited relatives.
i
eason
for
the
tomato
ostracism.
you not for anything you saw or felt, but something else beneath
all that.
A second premise, only for the
At the first meeting of the Mu
Or you watched the lights go on in the streets in the autumn gentler sex though, is that the blooddusk and they were fuzzy with smoke-haze from burning leaves. red juice is used to excess in all Phi Epsilops, women's honorary mu
diets.
Something about vitamins sic sorority, at the home of" Mrs.
Just that, nothing else. And there was something there.
and minerals without calories. But Ellis Harbert, Marcella Thorpe, the
You can sit in the stadium tomorrow because of this.
And if you think of all this as sentimental nonsense and the the continual overdose causes nausea president, gave a delightful resume
rotgut of romanticists. If you call the mouthings of beauty Ham- and subsequently a refusal even to of her trip to the national conven
tion In Denver to which she was a
my, then be a Ham for once and watch the Tigers tomorrow af look at a tomato.
ternoon.
If all the women who should, delegate. The number of alumnae
The spirit pi the brown legs and the over-shined shoes can would follow these diets, we would present seems to indicate a very ac
save a floundering team.
have a basis for the "no-tomatoes tive year on the campus. The memThat is to say, if you want to do it! It is not at all too late! weeks" campaign. But they don't >ers are planning their annual mu-

THERE'S A LABOR PINCHCOLLEGIATES JIVE
IN TOMATO JAM SESSION

PACIFIC
MUSIC

In fact very few do. So the number
hating this red vegetable on this
score is negligible.

JACK TOOMAY
Editor
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By JACKIE

JUDGE

AMERICANA A LA PAClFlc
Whirrrrrrr . . . and a •
reaches for the early
clock ... a soft voice curses the
that invented "eight o'clocks"

k
aero* jT

clothes are thrown on

is bolted and feet skid'
heavdy dewed grass . . . anoth

6

is started . . . Pacific's future J
mandos limp ungracefully
third floor

up to ,h

of the Ad building

'

everybody and his cousin Pete figh[s"
to get close enough to see Cab cj
loway ... and the whites of his eyes

THE GREAT
AMERICAN PUBLIC
loses its favorite pets as the Cards
take the pennant ... and the Dodgers
become "dem bums" in reality. The
great Red Machine of Stanford be
comes

just another football team.

The campus takes its place as part of
the great American public when Iff
people went down to see the Tigers
leave and 17 were there when they
came limping home.

ABE LINCOLN
As

John

Lundblatt

runs into

Omega Phi last Sunday AM, a voice
carols out, "There goes Abe Lincoln,
running in to free the slaves." Into
the intently listening quiet of Dr.
Knoles'

World

Today class there

comes a quiet, but unmistakable bark.
"Quiet, Cal

.

.

. Shhhhhh," cau

tions Russ Agnew, "Ah," says Dr.
Knoles, "I see Rhizomia has arrived."
Sown down the receiving line at Sun
day's reception come the patriotic
red and white faces of Archania's to
mato pickers.

And the Dining Hall

is threatened with a picket line by the
novice cannery workers if canned
tomatoes are ever served again.

A SUNDAY AFTERNOON
The puns starting at the head of
the line and continuing to the end.
The story of

the fellow who got

half way down the line as "William
Character" before he came face to
face with one of his teachers. J'®
Paul swooping like a butterfly first
to one group, then to another. Sub
jects of discussion running from ne»
clothes to the Battle of Stalingra
The perfect posture of the receivi®
line 'till the last student came dotfThen the sudden slump.

'WAKE ISLAND'
Sunday evening at the show.

The
the question of which one to see.
The
Wake Island."
decision to
dark'
quick plunge into the theatre
ness, the stumbling process for s^2
Wake „Island. ^
And then
that a man's life consists of >s 01
life co®
what will your
ones .
to s«e
"Now
I'm
beginning
sist o f : i n o w a m f f h e B

what they meant at Bunker ^ ^ ^

they said, 'Don't fire
till 7°
,
and
the whites of their eyes . • •
t0
sica tea and are expecting to help
r
n
did the audience. One g'
m entertaining of service men.
me swearing softly, another ^
unshamedly, a third gripping ^
Mrs Ellis Harbert of the musical
of her chair and saying °v
tducauon department, it is interestover, "Oh, no . • • no. . •
th
'S now a mernber of

In any group, though, there is that
distinguished individual who will eat
his tomato only with sugar. Salt was
invented for livestock and barbarians.
gC f3CU,ty Where she
is teaci
His feigned scorn is but for self-pro is teaching two days a week.
tection. How can he possibly spread
Bruce
rationed sugar so thin that it would the
li Tora,linson- a graduate of
cover his tomatoes, coffee, dessert, lf J"ege of Pa<dfic Conservatory
cereals, cakes, and flapjacks
and still student S'C °U,tStandi^ as a cello
have enough for the sugar-butter cure urned T"' * Corae|eted and has
urned in his master's thesis despite
for coughing in winter
It can't be done. He realizes this •
hence, no tomatoes. But this is no

take it

being m

th

^ ^'te

"GIVE US MORE JAPS"

^

The one by one dying o
The understatement that ' ta]|ty
to you than any slushy senti
,^yjllever could. The Jap dueI__' «£oi0{
you surrender?" The ®ns^ 'etnoU°n
and get us." The undefina
that makes men stand t(?ge . { The
the last fight
is be'nf, °^np Hyf11

background of the ^a."tQ the IsThen the last message » ^ tf,e^
Organist for the first Sunday eve land on December 21, 1
shoulder. So count him out.
ning vesper service, Mrs. Ellis Har anything you want ?
• . planeSl
A permanent enemy 0f the soft
guns, n° y 1M
bert accompanied Mr. Earl Oliver answer came . . - No- ®
And
sTo
erk t0m•at° iS the i hard-b.tted new professor of voice in
nothingstore-keener
Southern California.

Co-eds Exchange Curls

PRODUCER

for Cannery Bonnets

Refugee Musician Will
Study Here At Pacific

Women Find Places in
Food for Victory Drive

BY LUCY HARDING
The democratic way of life and

By Frances Bocek

Pacific are doing a lot for Leopold
Dickstein, (If you want to be friends,

"Get the old cheers ringing, the air with singing, for the Tiger
i.
thp frav'
So vnra r/mrr
. .
o
So
vocalizing at the ..
tops of„ their
voices
are set for the fray!"
some on-ehund«d fo-eds^fjom the campus rode out on a bus to
the Flothill cannery to start thei rtedious jobs on the production

call him Paul).

proxn

•s spent with much singing and emit
ting

of school yells.

are in gay spirits.
would

All the

girls

To see them, one

unhappy

('er sfimpin')—Two co-eds strolled
down

the main

walk,

shrieked, "Jeepers, a snake, an' it's
got rattles too!!"

Brown to Stage
"Heart of a City"

The gentle maid
DeMarcus Brown, director of
was
already
to
make
tracks, but the
Upon arriving at the plant, the girls
the Pacific Little Theatre has se
other
mighty
maiden,
a
gal
of
brown,
spend the time intervening between
cured rights to stage the west
their arrival at the factory and their stood fast ground; after a hasty con
coast performance of Heart of
actual beginning of work, in large sultation as to the first aid for rattle
a City.
groups, conversing and joking to snake bite, one co-ed retired to a
The storyhas to do with London
gether. Hearing the first gong which
backstage theatre life during the
safe distance, and the other looked
signifies that it is time to start toiling,
height of a German bombing.
they run, crab fashion (the floors are around for an implement of death.
The vehicle will go into re
Grabbing first a rock, and then a
too wet to run straight forward) to
hearsal next week and will open
their places on the production line. broom, she went into action!! Mean
the nineteenth Little Theatre sea
Their places found, they commence to while, Mr. Snake just sat, cdol, calm
son.
and collected! Her zeal increased,
am tomatoes!
Dates of openings and a com
The room in which the young wo and the broom rose and fell, 'til the
plete program of the coming sea
men find themselves is dense with poor lil' reptile was practically short
son will be given out next week
steam. Day before yesterday, they ening! Standing over the prostrate
by Arthur Farey, business manager
would have been horrified at the form of the slain victim and giving
for the Little theatre.
an
audible
Tarzan
yell,
the
blood
thought of working in such a place.
The dampness of the atmosphere thirsty modern Amazon stooped, and
quickly turns pretty, well-combed hair with a rock severed loose the rattles,
dresses into straggly messes. Their intent on using them for a brace
shining faces take on first a ruddy col let, as a banner of victory!
Now, with the he-males gone, and
or and then tburt into red, tomato red,
patches. Everywhere around them, many gals like this on the loose,'bub
the odor of stewed tomatoes prevails. bling over with Wim ' Wigger, it
When these girls were appealed to seems that wimmen could take over
(Continued from Page 1)
tor aiding the government by going the defense quite'adequately!
the course ideal for women who
Of course, this won't apply to
to work in the cannery, they answer
Y—O—U, (Hm-m-mmm), and to be want to take up radio as preparation
ed the call. Even though it means
for broadcast station operators or
fei dates, they work at night, they discreet, we won't say where it came
were willing to help by sacrificing from—(Familiar conversation now- wanting to obtain amateur or com
!0me of their own pleasures in an a'-day's-) "So help me, ah has no mercial licenses.
alterior motives, ah jus' wanna show
dfort to save the tomato crops.
Men going into the service find
yo the murals in the art department,"
this
type of training an excellent in
FOOD VALUE
or "Harden me Padem, but didn't we
The fact has lately been pointed meet under a davenport in O-hio?" troduction to later radio training.
The extreme demand for operators
« ^ nutrition experts that tomato GRRR-rrrrrr!!!.!!
Ah, sech sweet
and technicians in the armed forces
flce 's °ne of the most healthful drawing room conversation—Yea-A'
°°ds for the men in the armed ser- LA-Mode—pure vanilla on top, short, makes it necessary for training- to
flCe' If one of our boys hiding on but what's underneath in the moldy- be done at a very high rate of speed.
the Solo
omons could have one can of pie ? ? ? So gents, jus' smile 'n say UNDERSTANDING
Those who have had a clear cut
luice, he would be able to sur- "Hello", for 'tis trooly ritten they—
vive
introduction course such as this
several days without additional Wolves are rarely Treated fairly!
food!
This may be deer season, but don't night class, allows them to have
Thus, by helping can some
this i
questions answered and gives them
U]C • very necessary food substance, let some wily hunter make a mis
girls are actively helping in the took 'n catch up with you—Yas, time to. clear up their understand
ing of the many details of radio
^ of the war.
Y—0—U!!
men
Glancing through college weeklies and electrical application found in
js °
s place in the war effort
6Very c'ay'
—we
kin see thet—Many are in fa both basic and up-to-date circuits. It
The feminine
is then possible to take the train
Plant11 'S tak'n£ over jobs in defense vor of G—A—Y hair-bows for the
ing given in the service at a great
S
re
eas
n
frosh
gals—Very
down
-in-the-mouth
By ' ' ' g men for active duty.
er degree of understanding and with
'n the cannery, the girls about the 'coke' shortage—an just lost
a better chance at success.
15
e
e
Vk/
^°" £ °F Pacific and without gum!

COURSES SET
FOR RADIO
TECHNICIANS

'heir T Jun'or College are taking
P aces in the field of war work.
y ar
'ion e aiding the speed-up producPlan that their government insti
led. Th
,0Hen
,ey are among the nation's
0 are earning esteem and
>d in 4 vvor <
' d that is quickly he
'-°0iin:
boid of manpower!

but

blur the sharpneSs of those memor

DeMarcus Brown Opens An
other Pacific Little Theatre
From San Diego State this week
Season.

jobs to aid the Food for Victory admiring the campus. Suddenly one

ARRIVAL

unforgettable,

campus, and freedom are helping to

Collegiana

They are about to embark on their contentedly

Drive.

and

friendly students, a lovely college

judge them to be a bevy of —we've got a story with a moral

young maidens off on some lark. Not
so

His 28 years in

clude memories of two wars that are

line.

trip to work, a distance of apThe
mately seven and one-half miles,

Vienese Student Amazed
At American Democracy

BLEWETT'S
We Make Our Own

ICE

CREAM

ies in the mind of the young Viennese.
EVALUATES
Paul, enrolled as a Chemistry ma
jor, is one of the few Pacific students
who realizes the value of the "Ameri
can Way". He says with shining eyes,
"In Vienna, we learn a lot about
American geography, t but nothing
about the democratic form of gov
ernment. You don't know what it
means to an European to hear the
pros and cons of a discussion or peo
ple being allowed to make motions
to change things and laws of which
they don't approve." (Take that one
on the chin, Speech Fundamentals
Class! And we beefed about learning
Parliamentary Procedure!)
He has a pronounced accent,—ad:
mits that he studied piano for 10
years, had 2 years of music theoretAcademy of Music and Applied Arts,
and appeared in concert. When asked
why he hasn't followed music as a
career, he explains that Vienna is a
city where concerts, chamber music
and musically talente dcitizens are

everyday occurrences. "Music belongs
to life."
MEDICINE
But he wants to become a medical
student, and since his studies in medi
cine at the University of Vienna were
broken into by the war, he intends to
follow those same interests here.
Though Paul spent 3 years in New
York before coming West, he still
can't get over the joy of sleeping
nights peacefully. "One gets a sick,
sleepless feeling when the milkman
comes 10 minutes earlier than usual
and he thinks it is the Gestapo at the
door!"
NEW HOME
Paul's come to stay. In spite of
Vienna's cultural environment and the
fact that it was his home, he has no
desire to return. He feels that every
thing in America is a great improve
ment upon what he knew in Europe
and feels that the U. S., and college
life has much to offer him.
After Hearing Paul Dickstein play
a Cfiopin Scherzo, you will be con
vinced, undoubtedly, that he has a
a great deal to offer us.
One way of providing assurance
you will continue to share the bene
fits of Democracy is to share your
car with your neighbor.
A "cplored preacher was hearing a
confession. In the middle of it, he
stopped the young sinner, saying:
"Young man, you ain't confessin'—
you're braggin'."

toUuZ
Sweaters will be more
important than ever
this year, with all
styles running neck
and neck.

Zephyr Cashmere of
LONG SLEEVE
CARDIGAN
with loose bottom, in
dusty pink, brown,
blossom beige and
yellow—from $4.95

THE WONDER
THREE FORTY EAST MAIN

Sports Shop ... Street Floor

D A I L Y

SILVER HEARTS

2017 Pacific Ave — Phone 2-2830
Orders to take out. We cater to parties

*0r friendship
bracelets

ZEPHYR
Long sleeve, fitted slip-over.—
Blue, Dusty Pink, Brown Blos
som, yellow—from $5.95

FREE RECORDS
To College Students at

:,IAS.HAAS&SOMS
JEypF.T ft?c

FUHRMAN MUSIC
29 NORTH CALIFORNIA STREET

If vou reeister your name in our College Den

THE WONDER
Is Open Mondays
1 O nnnn fA O ninht
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Asked to RADIO STUDIO
STUDENTS ARE College
Expand Course
PLANS BIG
MAD ABOUT In Business
SEASON
TOMATOES
(Continued from Page 2)

The business department of the
College of Pacific has feceived sev
eral letters from the Federal De
partment of Education and the Cali
fornia State Department of Educa
tion requesting that an expanded
commercial program be invoked. This
would mean to increase the business
training facilities and the number of
students enrolled in such classes.

Ilka Chase to Speak on
The Phychology of Woman1
Noted Authoress Opens Series
Wednesday in Auditorium

"Radio Stage" Goes on
Air Wednesday Night

*

"To be continued next week—You
store windows battered, his suit
splattered, his face mattered with
must all wait and see what will hap
When Ilka Chase mounts the lecture platform in the Cons
half-ripe, half-rotten refuse. This
vatory Wednesday night, she will be starting on a new venture f
pen to little Johnny Freshman—
usually happens only once a year—
Once more Pacific's Radio Studio herself. Her topic, The Psychology of Being a Woman, will un'
on Hallowe'en—but the damage is
doubtedly touch upon anything of interest to the modern woman
programs will get under way. The
everlasting.
This lecture, the first of the series to be rendered before l0Cai
probabilities are that activities will
Nth SOLUTION
— audiences, will begin at 8:30.
At the present time, there are njany start next week.
Most students, however, are on the
VERSATILE
other end of the thrown tomato, so indications that college students are
RETURNS
Miss Chase is the daughter of Edna
theirs should be admiration, which not fully realizing the import of the
Radio Stage" will be back on the
Woolman Chase, the editor of Vogje
eliminates our nineteenth solution.
war. Many of them from this cam
magazine. Being a very versatile per.
All of which leads us to a pre- pus are neither doing anything in the air again beginning next Wednesday
son, this well-known personality ^
emptory statement: This might re war effort nor availing themselves night. The program is entitled "The
written for that magazine; has maot
main a vexing problem were it not in preparation for any such work.
March On Chumley Hollow." The
several movies in Hollywood; ha:
for several news items to be found
hour and station will be posted on
given numerous radio performanceselsewhere on these pages.
the Bengal Bulletin. Other pro
has been in many Broadway stage
The A Cappella Choir which is
TOMATO CRUX
grams back on the air will be the
successes. Now, she is embarking on
now
complete,
held
its
first
rehearsal
One of these stories concerns a
a career as a lecturer.
"Bookshelf," "Pacific Prevues" and
Thursday afternoon. Professor J.
group of fraternity brothers who
Among her other activities, Miss
"Pacific Musicale."
Russell Bodley reports that the quan
productively spent one day in the
The question of what type of
Under the heading of new programs tity of male members of the male Chase is a charter member of the
fields picking and boxing those de
American Theatre Wing's Allied
lectable pear tomatoes. They had a sweater the committee's members is the possibility of a program about members of the choir has reached an
Relief Fund and attends the work
watermelon feed thrown in for noth should wear was settled during the what the gals are doing around the increasingly low ebb.
The great difficulty lies in getting room twice a week. She is also
ing. But their backs got tired; their Rally Committee meeting on Tues campus in comparison to the fellows
so
many new people, to produce knocking out a biography in her
arms and legs weary; their general day at 11:00.
in the present war situation. An
The sweaters will be of the white other possibility is that parts of the smoothly, unaccompanied music when spare moments, taking singing les
anatomy dirty; their taste for toma
toes destroyed. And all in one day. slip-on type. They will be decorated chapel hour on Tuesday may be singing together. However, previous sons, managing a household and tak
The other tells of campus beau with an orange RALLY with the broadcast. Also we may soon hear training has proven to be of excel ing an active interest in politics.
ties and faculty belles donning slacks head of a tiger wearing a C. O. P. the A Cappella choir on the air. lent quality in individual cases.
EDUCATION
—omitting make-up and coiffures. rooting cap over it. The rally sweat President Tully C. Knoles will prob PERSONNEL
Having had an education in private
These patriotic gals had fun in a ers will probably be delivered in ably also have a program on the air.
The new personnel of the choir is schools both here and abroad, the
local cannery. But juice in hair, eyes, four or five weeks.
as follows: Alice Saecker, Bakers- celebrity tried her hand at almost
mouth, and other places too numer
The committee also settled the RESPONSIBLE
field; Mildred Jackson, Palo Alto; every type of work for career wo
ous to mention, destroys th enov- question of the rooting section. The
In all of these programs the stud Mary Jane Hunter, Santa Rosa; men. Well-know for her spontanelty of a sliced tomato for supper. ruling was that only Pacific Student ents will be more responsible than Ruth Bath, Carson Ciey, Nevada;
uity in talks, she conducts her lec
What's that someone said about Association members will be allowed ever before in broadcasting them.
Harriet Ann Walker, Salt Lake City; tures in an informal, intimate man
getting closer to Mother Nature!
to sit in the section.
Students who have come back to Utah; Margaret McDonald, Sacra ner.
participate in these activities are: Ken mento ; Carole Duttle, Berkeley; Lois
Tickets for all four of the series,
OPEN THURSDAYS 'TIL 9
Graue, Jack Onyett, Iola Whitlock Johnson, Eureka; Marian Sill, Ex
which
include such stellar attractions
Brubeck, Ardys Sibole, Doris Wudell, eter, Eleanor Williams, San Fran
Chuck Broadhurst, Dick Barkle, Bud cisco ; Gertrude Louch, Sonora; Son- as Erika Mann, Ogden Nash and
Stefan, A1 Larner, Jack Toomey, ja Hayward, San Francisco; Gene Chauncey Leake, are on sale for a
Patsy Curtis and Ellis Lind. The vieve Jones, San Francisco; Maralee special price of eighty-five cents, tax
last two return after a semester's ob- Clark, Oakland; Peggy Hurt, Berke included, for students, and one-dollar
ten for general admission.
sence. Three newcomers from Long ley.
Beach, Calif., having radio training
Harriet Grey, Esparto; Bernis
before are: Jay Deck, Bill Gilmore Tuttle, Chowchilla; Natilee Albertand Eleanor Sizelove.
son, Stockton; Georgiana Allen, La
Grange; Dorothy Boggs, Sebastopol;
Vivian Bradley, Modesto; Kathleen
Secara, Chowchilla; D o r o t h y
Schmidt, Turlock; Jane Skinner, Po
mona; Jane Scott, Upper Lake; Inez
Knutson, Patterson; Charles Wher
ry, Modesto; Gra Getteni, Paradise
Cool; Rodney Branson, Oakland;
Tom Bowe, president of the Stu
The Stockton Art League will Joan Vasti, Sacramento; Allen Ma
ent Body, opened the first rally P'an
rine,
Ventura;
Robert
Hanson,
hold a meeting tonight at 8:00 in
ned by the rally committee this s®
room 221 of Weber Hall. Chinese Stockton; Charles Broadhurst, Stock
son
introducing Bud Steffan *"
ton;
Stanley
Wright,
Stockton;
Alen
paintings by 19-year-old Allison Stillr0
well, daughter of General Stillwell, Walker, Palo Alto; Ray Fong, Stock was master of ceremonies for the P
gram.
now on duty in the Orient, will be ton; Lyke Beardsley, San Francisco;
The main feature of the
exhibited during the meeting. Stu Richard Jasper, Fortuna; Sterling
dents and faculty are invited to at Nicoloyson, Ripon; Marion Daane, was "P. E. Commandos Frosh Tta^
ing which will undoubtedly. 1
Ventura.
tend the meeting.
cording to Bud, be victorious.
The Art League is the only art SERVICES

A Cappella

Choir
Commences

RALLY COMMITTEE
VOTES ON SWEATERS

Assembly Has
First Regular
Student Rally

VIISS STILWELL'S
PAINTINGS TO
BE EXHIBITED

The choir will take part in the
chapel services, beginning Tuesday,
October 6, singing the usual re
sponses; very soon they will be .in
the position to add special numbers
to the services.
During the summer, Professor
Bodley completed a new, original
number, and the selection is now in
the hands of the publishers; it is
hoped that it will be out in time to
Although most of the Monterey be included in this year's repertoire.
artist's paintings are not on exhibit
to the general public, there are,
however, two paintings that can be
viewed in the second floor hallway
of Weber Hall.
organization in Stockton. It was
founded so that local artists and art
students could get together and ex
change ideas _ on art. The member
ship fee is one dollar per year and
meetings are held in member's homes,
in schools, and in art museums.
Suzanne Scheuer, instructor of art
with the College of Pacific, will lec
ture on Miss Stillwell's works at
the gathering.

C.&R. SuperService Station

NIGHT LIFE OF A COLLEGE GIRL
Femininity plus in taffeta, satin or
chiffon . . Full ballerina skirts or
the slim silhouette styles.
Sizes 12 to 20

Refreshments will be served dur
ing the meeting.

2105 Pacific Ave. — Ph. 2-9400

14

Thrift Stamps With Every Purchase

Stockton Dry Goods Co.
"M" A TXT AMTi AMfnmiT

After that "SPORTS CLASS' stop
at Thnr's for rl»> 11'lIlCi)

t
l
,'
,
t .
.
.

ujc V — j
Other features ot
of the
were skits which were in charge
Peggy Hurt, Marcella Dobm5jdt
George Tomagin, and
^
Hughes. There were also a 1
accordion selections.
The PSA band furnished the nH
led ye"5
sic, and Boyd Thompson
and songs for the program,

Van Fleet Occupies
Science Vacancy

S»

Further addition to the
science professors is Mr. Van *• ^
who arrived here last Sun sa»s-^r•
Profe ' °
took up his work as
Chemistry.
Mr. Van Fleet wenUhroug^
at the University
ofk - J
where, aside from his *
, median'
science, he assisted in the ni
^jso
portion of newspaper wor g fel'
at this college he was a teaching
low in chemistry.
f of
also
Professor Van Fleet was
^
merly connected with Oregon
q.
sity and with the University ^ pfcr
1
lumbia where he w?c A cC's aS
He h

1

i

_K. Fella's!
Watermelon
Handout!!
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Archites Exploit
Tomato
Picking Power

q

S O C I E T Y
SCOTT BEATIE, Editor

THE BELLES

Epsilon Honors BOB IJAMS
Housemother
HEADS

again the house of Rhizomia
open its doors, and extends an
Campus activity has been sped up
thrown "
..
, .
ration to all men students of the
of late, what with the football team
""itee to their 84th annual waterreturning with a tale of woe and
°lon feed, to be held next ThursOn Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6
other various things to speak of. Also
f0 October 8. Plans are being laid Epsilon will be transformed into an
with talk of Rhizomia's eighty-fourth
J1 john Matthews, who is in charge Autumn rendezvous. Falling leaves
annual Watermelon Feed for all men
Big Bob Ijams, assistant to the students.
f the event, to make this year's the and flowers
of rich autumn colors
est and best feed of a long line will provide the atmosphere for the Pacific coaching staff, and known to
Speaking of the football-team, we
j successes. No expense or effort invited guests.
the campus as "Moose" was install hear they would really like to go
being spared by, the men of Rho
Lillian Kahn, Epsilon's president ed last week in Omega Phi Alpha's back to Washington . . . that is if
Lambda Phi, and at least a ton and will head the receiving line intro
highest office following the resigna M. L. Cameron would give them a
a half of melons will be hurled as a ducing Miss Sue Gregory from Vir
send off like the last one. How
tion
of president-elect Don Wilson.
challenge to the appetites of the men ginia, whose Southern hospitality will
about that boys.
pacific. In the course of festivi instantly set the occasion at ease. Bob, returning as part of the Army
Guess "Pug" is really Bobbin' along
ties the co-eds will not be forgotten Jackie Easby will also be in the re Reserve Officer program, took the
again . . . and this time we hear it's
(are they ever), as messengers will ceiving line while Phyllis Dodge wijl gavel from Don whose new residence
for good. Finally?
be dispatches from the Boom Village greet guests at the door. Presiding
will be the Stanford University cam
Betty Morrison took an extended
with loads of melons serving as good- at the tea table will be Mrs. Florence
pus at Palo Alto.
week-end trip to see her boy, Gay,
ffill tokens, to be delivered to the Graham (former house mother) and
recently. Guess an old flame never
various women's living quarters. This Mrs. Zora Jean Lyle.
The office of treasurer, vacated by
completely dies.
year, as in the past, the male memThose responsible for the man Bob Werum, was taken over by
Mary Gwynn surely is getting
jiers of the faculty, headed by Pres agement of the tea: General chair
George Moeller. Bob Werum is at
around these days. Food for you M.
ident Tully Knoles, will be guests man, Marcella Dobrasin; decorations,
Oregon while "Moe" as usual is tak G.—give the college fellows a treat.
of honor.
Pat Boynton, chairman, Jean Beaton,
ing what comes into the office under
Consensus has it that Louie Cal
The Rhizites' watermelon feed has Peggy Hurt, Virginia Rathbun, Bev the mentorage of Mr. Wenger.
houn and Dolores are hitting if off
erly
Gardner;
food,
Doris
Hansen,
come to be a time-honored tradition,
Under Ijams' guidance the Bulldogs pretty steady of late. Lou, at least
dating back to the infancy of both chairman, Sonja Hay ward; prepara
plan a crowded semester; Plans laid, you could refrain from holding hands
tions,
Betty
Morrison,
chairman,
Jean
the College of The Pacific and the
however, could hardly compare to the and making goo-goo eyes in the din
Rho Lambda Phi fraternity. It was Davis, Priscilla Keefer; music, Verle
numbers of Omega men returning as ing hall. And from what we know
Goble,
Sonja
Hayward,
Mary
Jane
in 1858 that the first feed was held,
part
of the service: one-time Stagg- "you aren't the only interested party.
the melons being supplied by neigh Armstrong, Barbara Ferguson.
Spotted at the circus the other nite ;
man Tulloch played Sunday as part
Kitchen,
Rose
Ann
Chatton,
chair
boring farmers without their know
our Vice-Prexy and Perry Thornton.
of
the
victorious
Minter
Field
foot
ledge or permission. Of course in man, Shirley Troyer, lone Anguin; ball team.
Nice going Perry.
the span of time since that original clean-up, Bettegene Otto, chairman,
Poor Barbara Thompson, sincd Irv
Bob Boul returned briefly in the
feast, the melons have come to be Maxine Barks, Alice Brownlee, Carol
ing left for Corning . . . there just
uniform
of
the
U.
S.
Marine
Air
supplied through more legal chan Cole, Jean Downey, Iris Jane Jacobs,
isn't a thing to do.
arm; Bill Tolan, of the navy medi
nels. Little else about these gay Ellen Kuhn, Evelyne Miller, Sally
Bob Atkinson is on the loose again.
cal
department,
breezed
in
looking
"clambakes" has changed, as the same Rinehart, Lois Johnson, Louvai:
This time in the direction of Wo
well —• to mention only a few who
gay spirit has prevailed down through Kohler, Majory Mehl.
men's Hall. He seems to be "sim
. wished and were wished Godspeed.
the years.
pering" about something.
So the Brothers of Omega Phi
Aiding Johnny Matthews with the
Alpha officered by "Moose" Ijams, FRESHMEN AROUND
preparations are: Howard Staples,
Walt Goldman, Dick Barkle, George CAMPUS!!
A1 Lamer, John Dinubilio, Bert Mau
Moeller and "Lincoln" Lunblad look
Gene Anthony,- that cute Frosh yell
ler and Harry Hedberg. Festivities
forward to the coming semester.
leader, doesn't remember much about
lill get under way immediately fol
Off to a good start in the activities
the open houses a few weeks past.
lowing the P. S. A. Thursday night of the year, co-opers are now plan
But he's looking for that gal in
ning future events. The most recent
Alpha Thete who, he thought, was
committee chairman to be appointed,
from Texas. Heh, just another line
Barbara Beardsly, has aiready begun
from Alpha Thete.
to line up a full program of dinner
We see Peggy Reedy rushing from
Last week elections were held in here to there. Did anyone know that
guests. Starting the weekly parade
will be Karl and Mrs. Hanson of the the Women's Hall Annex. The new Peggy is former Pacificite Les Dow's
prexy of the house is Patty Schuler. cousin?
advisory board.
Who's that little Frosh (with the
Epsilon Lambda Sigma Mothers'
At the same time the orientation Her assistants are Dotty Huffman,
tnd Patroness' Club held their first
program is now in full swing. New vice president; Winifred A. Thomp car) from the Annex Bill RobertsMeeting 0f the year on Monday members have at last dug down and son, secretary, and Betty Wilbur, seems so interested in? Love 'em
and leave 'em, huh, Bill? Did Vance
'•'Wnoon at 2 o'clock. Plans were found the seven basic cooperative treasurer.
onde f0r Epsilon's eighty-fourth an- rules ,and now they are finding
an
A council will be formed to plan teach you that technique?
Cute duo t'other P. M. was Vir
"'ersary tea which is to be held understanding of the significance of the forthcoming social events and to
:':nn8 Pacific's Homecoming Week. the pin that they soon will be wear
ginia Carter and Bob in their match
draw up the rules and regulations.
ing sweaters. Nice convertible, too.
Miss Verle Goble entertained the ing. The next orientation meeting
Speaking of yell leaders ... we
"others and patroness with two de- will lay emphasis upon the pin and
heard that opposites attract, but those
'5 tful numbers: "Humoresque", by upon membership in the house.
two red heads, Sally Jones and Daren
Plans are still in progress for the
oiaikowsky, and "Mendelssohn
McGavren, seem to hit it off pretty
orvs Em Down", by Alice Tem- opening house dance and social chair
• et°n, Mrs. Phil Beaton, club pres- man Genevieve Jones is working hard
penj. and Mrs. Florence Graham, to assure its success.
/Sl on s former house mother introA NEW, COOL SPACIOUS
M the new members and their
4ai
"tiling house mother, ' Miss Sue
SHOP LOCATED ON
r^°ry, from Virginia.
ce

OMEGA PHI

CO-OP LOOKS
AHEAD

Annex Elects
Officers

Epsilon Mothers'
Club Meets

PACIFIC BARBER
SHOP

cookies.

CALIFORNIA
F O X

PRIDE OF THE
YANKEE'S

SIERRA
THEATRE

PARDON IVFY SARONG
With

With

T
S£RY COOPER
1HERSA WRIGHT

PACIFIC AVE.

THE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

DOROTHY LAMOUR

HAS

Also

Pennants for your room at

VOICE OF TERROR

all prices . . . and for co-eds

HOUSE

Besides aiding a hard-pressed
farmer in salvaging his tomato crop,
those who gave up their Sunday for
the tomato industry also contributed
indirectly to the defense effort, as
proceeds of the day will be put into
a fund for buying defense bonds.
well. How was the birthday dinner,
Daren ?
Hope that satisfies you for this
week . . . we'll be off again for more
news. So long!!!!

4 9

n Xr El Dorado
Main'S
Phone 2-4893
Poplar & Yosemite
Phone 2-5143
/

DRUG
CO.

Everything to he found in a
first class drug store.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

If you want a job —

HUMPHREY'S
(Since 1896)

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
California at Weber—Stockton
• We Train You—Place You •

from

Next to the Green Frog

contains Revlon Nail Enamel,
Oily Remover, Whacking
big special size Lipstick
You'll adore the real
leather case for your
war stamps, ration
cards, compact, etc. And,
of course, you'll adore
America's best-loved
nail enamel, be
cause of the un
rivaled way it stays
on your nails! Won
derful value! Cet
yours today I

there are novel clips that

CUB

Nine miles out of Stockton, on the
William Allen Ranch, near Manteca,
the Archites surveyed the broad ex
panse of tomato vines. Soon these
same boys were ambitiously looking
beneath luxuriant plants for tiny red
pear tomatoes. Bottomless buckets
gradually filled—it
seemed to take
10,000 tomatoes to fill a bucket and
just about three buckets to fill a lug.
It was unanimously agreed that Eu
gene Molle deserved the vaunted title
of "Tomato king of Archania," as
he filled three baskets in something
less than 5 minutes.

Ration Card Beauty Case

NOW PLAYING

^e feting was closed with the
Dai]i ® °f refreshing punch and

With cries of "Turn off that alarm
clock," members of Alpha Kappa
Phi piled out of bed in the wee hours
of the morning Sunday, hopped into
a truck, and went out to pick toma
toes.

will make those new sweat
ers look even better.

Operated by
Associated Women's Students

FOUNTAIN SERVICE AND SANDWICHES
At All Hours

THE COLLEGE
ennitcTHDE

C

M

T

T

U

T

A

i v r n
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HELP IS WANTED
IN LOCAL RINK
Help is wanted in the restaurant
at the local Ice Rink in Stockton.
Either men or women are wanted.
The work will consist of waiting on
counter in the cafeteria. Students
desiring part-time employment and
who would be interested in obtaining
such a job should get in touch with
Robert Fenix, Occupational Coun
selor -for the Stockton Junior Col
lege, at once. Further details about
the work may be obtained from Mr.
Fenix.
Mr. Fenix's office is located in
the Stockton Junior College Regis
trar's Office on the first floor of
the Administration Building.
The help is desired immediately as
the Ice Rink opens tomorrow night
for the Winter season.

Students
Meet
Teachers

FACULTY
POLICE
LIBRARY
In response to the petitions of
Pacific students filed last year in
the office of Professor Irving Goleman, a new system for maintaining
silence in the library was put under
way on September 28 by the mem
bers of the Junior College faculty.
DESK
According to tentative plans, the
faculty and members of the Jaysee
student body will take turns at the
information desk which will be con
ducted to orientate the students with
the rules and cataloging of the li
brary.
"An attempt will be made," stated
Professor Goleman, "to bring about
conditions equal to those of other
colleges and universities. Undisturb
ed quiet and the most effective use
of the available material will be es
pecially stressed. Special note has
been taken by the faculty on the
extreme discourtesy of the students
in the way that they walk heavily
and slam doors. This must be ter
minated."
Among the faculty members who
will take hour shifts are Professors
Trueblood, Goleman, O'Bryon, Seagraves, Breniman, Van Gundy, Spaulding Pierce, Allen and Wilson.

In order that new students might
become better acquainted with the
faculty of the college, the annual
president's reception for faculty and
students, honoring new members to
the campus was held last Sunday eve
ning at Anderson Hall.
Given every year under the spon
sorship of President Tully C. Knoles
and under the general chairmanship
of Mrs. Elois Grove, the reception is
considered one of the main events DONATIONS
Donations to the library shelves are
given to honor new students.
Introduced by Dean Fred L. Farley, beginning to arrive. The most out
President Knoles extended greeting standing contribution was made by
to the students. The reception line Richard H. Piat, of Santa Monica.
consisted of the following faculty Mr. Piat, a former _ Pacific student,
members: President and Mrs. Tully has given the school 150 titles from
C. Knoles, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ritter, his private library collection.
According to an announcement by
Dean and Mrs. Fred L. Farley, Dean
and Mrs. John Gilchrist Elliott, Mr. Miss Monero Potts, acting librarian,
and Mrs. James H. Corson, Miss the new books which were purchased
Beulah L. Watson, Dean J. William this summer to complete the LatinHarris, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. American collection have now all
arrived and will soon be on the
Burns.
Those who introduced to the line shelves.
were Miss Leslie Knoles, and Mr.
Thomas Bowe. The committee for
pouring and serving the refreshments
was as follows: Mrs. George Colliver,
Mrs. Charles Corbin, Mrs. Malcolm
Eiselen, Mrs. .Robert Gordon, Mrs.
Maxine Garrigan, Miss Marie Allen,
Excitement reigned in the Annex
Pauline Davis, Ethel Mae Hilt, Lor
raine Knoles, Martha Pierce, Monroe last Thursday night when the tra
Potts, Doris Richards, Ruth Smith ditional box of candy was passed,
disclosing the engagement of Dottie
and Essie Tucker.
Huffman to Frank Bessac. Over at
Miss E. Grace Ward arranged the
decorations for the affair and musical Rizomia Frank was passing cigars,
entertainment was presented by the announcing the news to his frater
nity brothers. The couple plan to
-Conservatory.
be married as soon as Frank re
ceives his commission in the Army.

Lottie and Frank
Announce
Engagement

The Bookmark
New Stock of
FICTION, NON-FICTION
and

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
— RENTAL LIBRARY —
Hours 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
GEORGE LESITNER

2101 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, California

Archania and Rhizomia at one time
were one fraternity. At the start of
the Civil War a group of students
whose sympathies were with the
North split with the South-loving
Archites. The Northerners formed
a new house: Rhizomia.

Band Players
Needed

C.S.T.A. WILL
HAVE DINNER
SPEAKER
Mr. Andrew P. Hill from Santa

Mr. Robert Gordon is asking that Maria, who is now "the deputy sup
all students who play band instru erintendent' of the Stoekton city
schools, will be the speaker at the
ments join the College of Pacific
California Student Teachers' Asso
band in order that the band may
ciation dinner at the College of Paci
maintain its high standard of per fic, Wednesday night. The banquet
formance. Over twenty members of will be held in the S. C. A. building
the band have enlisted in various at 5:30 p.m.
Mr. Hill, an authority on school
branches of the armed forces, leav
buildings and their construction, will
ing a scarcity of instrumental players.
base his lecture on that knowledge.
Among those who have enlisted are Also slated for the program are piano
Euville Enderlin, service band at selections by Gladys Cowan. During
Fresno, Edwin Desjardin, Norman the business meeting, the group will
Lamb, Pete Pinkerton, Air Corps hold an election of officers for the
coming term.
Band at Stockton Field, and Ernest
This organization, the only profes
Farmer, Hollywood Band at Camp sional group of its kind on the cam
Haan.
pus, has Hrs. Marion O. Peases as an
If the student body is to have a advisor.
band at rallies and games, Mr. Gor
don will need more instrumentalists,
mainly French horn, tuba, saxaphone,

OF OTHER
THINGS

and clarinet. If necessary, the Con
servatory can furnish instruments.
(Continued from Page 1)
Students on campus, we appeal to you cargo-carrier was built, launched and
to join the band.
completely outfitted in thirteen days,
twenty-three hours.
This halved the previous record,
also made by a Kaiser yard. But
more than that it typified the spirit
which will win this war. For twentyfive years ago in World War I it
took 212 days to do a comparable job
of ship-building.

Sororities Start
Rushing
October 11th
The first meeting of

the Pan-

IMMEDIATELY after news of
Hellenic Association for the fall se
this sensational launching Kaiser and
mester was held last Tuesday with his aero-dynamic partner, millionLil Kahan presiding. Pan-Hell's new naire Howard Hughes, were given
secretary and treasurer are Alice the green signal on the construction
Boyer and Claire Sandrock, respect of three sixty-ton flying freighters.
This was meant only for experi
ively.
mentation.
For Kaiser it was but a
The main topic under discussion
was sorority rushing. All prospec token, but it provides the opening.
tive rushees please note the follow The impetus will come as always—
ing and remember these dates: You from sand and gravel and cement.

—Thirty—
must sign up in the Dean's office
sometime during the week of the
fifth. Your last chance to sign .up
will be Friday, October 9th. There
will be a meeting of all rushees on
October 6th. All the rules and reg
ulations of rushing will be discussed
and any questions you wish answered
in this meeting. Don't forget! The
(Continued from Page 1)
date is the 6th, the place, the Ad.
in
charge
of traffic violations, Ed
building. Watch the bulletin board
ward
Hannay,'
Peggy Hurt, Barbara
for the room number.
McKenzie, Betty Helbaum, and How
The Opening Rush Tea is Octo
ard Staples. Pedersen and Hannay
ber 11th, starting the new rush sea
are returning from last year. New
son with the traditional open house
students, especially members of the
at all the sorority houses.
freshman class, will be added dur
In order to be eligible for rush
ing the year to increase the size
ing) a girl must be the equivalent of
of the committee.
a high freshman and have obtained
a one point accumulative the pre
With 35 defense courses costing
vious semester.
nearly $300,000 already completed,
Dean W. R. Woolrich of the Uni
In a /current issue of the Saturday versity of Texas Engineering Col
Review of Literature, this personal lege, declares the job for Texas has
was seen: "Having lost god, two just started.
Saddened Searchers seek a Substi
Did you know that over 350,000
tute." Perhaps they should turn to retail stores will be closed after the
drink.
war, because of business failures?

AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
METES OUT
SCHOOL RULES

According to a John Hopkins Uni
versity survey, persons born in the
Because the two Amnions sisters spring are taller and heavier than
at Furman University are identical those who make the summer, fall, or
twins they were both elected to the winter trip with the stork.
vice-presidency of the Junior class.

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

The art department is looking for
more students to enroll in their ce
ramics, or clay sculpture, of course.
The department possesses an electric
kiln so that students do not have to
go outside of their classroom to
have their works of art fired.

(Continued from I age 2)
by Van de Water, was sung with
ex
ceptional feeling and reverence Tl
attendance at the service was
verj
large, insuring their continuance
Teaching at the Lincoln Gra
®mar
School in Modesto is a Pacific gi-jj
uate of last June, Jean Stucky Jh
will be remembered as an outstand
ing piano student and member of the
A Capella Choir.
Bill Ramsey, former scribe of tbjcolumn, is in the quartermaster Corps
stationed at Monterey. On a recent
furlough he spent a few days visiting
his friends on the campus. Goof
luck to you, Bill!
Accompanying the famous Negro
soprano, Marion Jackson Downs js
occupying much of Marion Sill's time
of late. The two met at an S. C
A. conference in Asilomar where
Mis Downs acted as song leader.
Miss Downs, whose training has been
under Marion Anderson's teacher
will include in her concert, some
modern and classical compositions as
well as Negro spirituals. The pro
gram, to which the public is invit
ed to attend, will be given at fourthirty this Sunday, October 4, in the
conservatory auditorium.
"No serious student of history can
doubt that an old epoch, in human
development has ended and a new
one begun. In the new epoch that
lies ahead the United States will
share largely, if not assume com
pletely, the leadership of nations. Her
riches, her geographical position and
her democratic tradition are someoi
the reasons for this expanded role
in international affairs. It is almost
unthinkable that the provincialism o|
a few isolationists shall ever again
restrain this nation from the legi
timate assumption of world leader
ship." Gordon S. Watkins, dean of
the college of letters and sciences,
University of California, hears thi
death knell of United States isolation.«
ism.

Announcing
the opening of

STOCKTON
ICE
RINK
Saturday, October 3rd
8:00 P. M.

No Increase In Prices
West Weber Ave. at

Lined11

Phone

6-6324
—

III. A<Mt.

1010 PturtHc Ave.

I

Pastry and Delicatessen
Always Delicious—AlwW
Delicious—
d
Ready—Orsi's Ready-L°

INA RAY

HUTTON

Open Evenfngs^nd Sund^

IN PERSON

BILL LOMT

Wednesday, October

7th

Dancing Wed. and Sat.

KING JEWELER

TRIANON 520 E. Weber Ave.

Your Neighborhood

TRIANON

UNION OIL
When you're on the Avenue,

PRODUCTS

stop and enjoy the friendly
Delta Atmosohere

PACIFIC MUSIC
NOTES

n.

jewelers
ANN HOLLOND
Modiste

A

HEARTS & CHAR^5

PACIFIC

Meet Johnny Camicia—
Senior Tailback

Intramural
Program
Is Planned

Be Has Played Football
At Stockton for Years
Johnny Camicia—on the left —is smiling.

The smile comes from a long line of smiles of his father and
father.
Hut do
Hn not
nr»t be deluded1 1by the
.1
father's
father.
But
smile
his
lohnny Camicia—on the left-is also a football player In
He has played football, and
iact he is primarily a football player.
loved it ever since he got scabs on
his knees in the sandlots, and cried
when the big boys piled on him.
MEET JOHNNY CAMICIA
He played his first intersdi'olastic
football at Stockton High, where he
achieved only moderate success as a
passing back. His lack of abilitythen—to run with the ball and his
handicap of size handicapped his
early high school development.
COLLEGE LINE
What he needed was a big, husky
college line up in front.
He got his chance.
Camicia played his first year of
college football under Stonewall
Jackson. It was not a good team
that he was on. In fact it was an
exceedingly poor one never showing
even the slightest spark of true
greatness.

AWS Announces
Office Hours
Office hours for the Associated
Women Students will be from 3 :30
'ill 4:30 every day in the personnel
office. Girls may meet either Pau
line Davis, president, or Alice Boy:r or Sonya Hayward, first
and
second vice-presidents, at this time
and converse with them.
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/ By Monday, Coach Jackson expects
to start organizing for the Fall In
tramural sports program. All groups
which contemplate entering a team
in the program should meet and
elect a captain and manager. Jack
son explained that each group should
have an organized team before com
peting in any sport.

Groups expected to enter the pro
gram are Rho Lambda Phi, Omega
Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Phi, Ter
mites, Men's Hall, Manor District,
East Town and West Town. Center
street divides the two town teams
while all those living north of Alpine
will be in the Manor District.

Sports Society
To Organize
Soon

This is his second year under
The Sigma Delta Psi Fraternity,
Amos Stagg. He will shortly join
national sports honorary society has
the Marines and enter officers' train
now but one member at the College
ing.
of Pacific. This member is Sopho
One no longer needs to go thirsty —r
—
more Daren McGavern.
11 hungry at the football games in
To enter this fraternity one must
Suxter Stadium.
At last Sunday's
pass a number of tests which prove
froe Bob Chrestenson and Frank
that he is a versatile athlete. The
,i,erner started on the plan to work
events wjiich he must participate in
are track, swimming and field.
far way through college by selling

Coke Announcement

coke?

and

candy at the games.

e'r booth is located on the west
^ of the stadium.

READ THIS
SWIMMERS!

Director of athletics Robert
Breeden reminds college stud
ents that the swimming pool
is still

On Pacific Avenue

open for recreational

swimming!

LINDBERG'S
barber

The times are as

follows: Wednesday, 4:15-5:30

tuxedo

—Thursday,

^or satisfying haircuts

Friday, 4:15-5:30.

Nekton's most up-to-date
CLEANING PLANT

*

Du Bois
Dry Cleaners
^arditig and El Dorado

T

To help

5:10-5:45 — and

furnish

translators for

possible service in Iceland, the Scan
dinavian department at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin this term is offer
ing a new course 'in modern Ice
landic.

ELSIE BERRY

Telephone 5-5383

Alert Cleaners

HEWBY'S
BARBECUE

Expert Laundry Service

925 EAST
Warding way

•

Tel 7-7899 - 2117 Pac. Ave.

Last Saturday the College of Pa
cific Tigers were defeated for the
second time this season as they were
overwhelmed by a hard-charging Uni
versity of Washington team by 27-0
before a crowd of fifteen

Many students on the campus could
pass the different tests, if they only
showed enough interest to come out
and try. Some may pass all the tests
in but a few weeks, while there are
others who will have to practice for
some time before qualifying.
Coach Jackson has handled the re
sponsibility of these events for some
time and urges all those interested
to come out after their 3:20 classes.
When enough students qualify and
receive membership, Jackson hopes
to hold a meeting for the election of
officers.
Kenny Rogers also was made a
member of the fraternity last spring
before leaving for the Navy Air
Corps.

BULLDOGS TRIM
POETS, 51-0
The Battling Bulldogs of Fresno
State College, winners over Whittier
College, 51 to 0, last Saturday in
their opening tilt of the season, will
try for their second win in a row
this week-end when they play host
to the strong Occidental College
eleven Saturday afternoon at 4:30
P. M. in Ratcliffe Stadium.

thousand

fans.
The

Adding an extra team this year,
Jackson feels that the program will
include more students than for some
time.
The Termites Corporation
which hides away in the interior of
Archani^ feels that they should be
entered as a separate team this year.
The program will start with volley
ball and tennis, followed by basket
ball. Points will be scored for en
tering a team in each sport and com
pletion of the schedule, games won,
and winning of a championship.

Coach Jackson is also making an
But Camicia strung along with the
attempt to run off an Interclass track
outfit and Douglas Dashiell came
meet this fall. Two years ago such
along quietly with a southern drawl
a meet proved to be a great suc
and took the reins.
cess and gave the Tiger trackmen a
head start.
TRIPLE-THREAT
Camicia got to be more than a littleman with an arm. Tn that year Dash
iell taught him how to run with the
ball and kick it. He blossomed into
a triple-threater and he was the first
man to earn a two-stripe sweater
from the Stockton Jaysee.

Bengals Lose To
Washington, 27-0
Huskies

had a

heavy line

which literally tore the Tigers to
shreds. It was impossible for the
small aggregation from Pacific to
stop the Huskies as they piled up
255 yards on rushing to the Bengals

/. Russel Bodley
Coaches Tennis

Bodley is New
Tennis Coach
At Pacific
J. Russell Bodley, nationally known
for his musical genius, and one of the
most popular and able music teachers
tory, was appointed tenuis coach for
Pacific last week.
ever to grace the college ConservaHis appointment was made officially
early this week.
Bodley—contrary to the opinions
of
many contemporaries—has a
wealth of experience in tennis. He
is easily the most prominent tennis
playing male on the entire Stock
ton Junior College—College of Paci
fic factulty and has often proved his
worth in various inter-org tourna
ments and matches that have been"
held in recent years.

SCORE FIRST PEROLD
As soon as they came in possession
of the ball the Huskies drove down
field for 61 yards to a touchdown.
Their score came after eight min
utes of play in the game.
They
were not able to score again during
the first half of the game as the Tig
ers tightened their defense. In the
second period the Bengals even push
ed the Huskies back on exchange of
punts.
Pacific made most of their gains
on passes, but were not able during
the first half to push, farther than
the Washington 40. It was only on
a fumble that the Tiger team gained
this position and soon lost it through
an intercepted pass.
HUSKIES OPEN UP
In the third period the Huskies
opened up and pushed three touch
downs across the Tiger goal line.
Two came on long sustained drives
while the third was made on an endaround by Arnold Weinmeister, left
end for the Huskies, as he skirted 58
yards to score.
The Tigers played a hard-fought
game and once were on the Wash
ington five,
but lost the ball after
two plays on a fumble. Johnny Camaica again showed a good passing
attack along with Jack Melby. Pa
cific outgained the Huskies on passes.
Earl Klapstein was the leading
ground gainer for the Tigers, pick
ing up 17 yards on rushing. Clare
Slaughter was outstanding as a de
fensive end.

The New
English Sack

SWEATERS

Loose fitting

slip-over that's

worn on every campus in the
nation.

Two pockets — 100%

Australian wool. Colors, Beigs,
Powder Blue and Green.

$5.95
Gabardines

SLACKS

Perfect fitting 100% wool gab

Dial
2-0229

Grant
at Weber

PLUMBING WITH A SMILE

Fountain

MILLER-HAYS GO.

^Uft> Service

SERVING COLLEGE OF PACIFIC

ardine slacks in all shades of
Tan, Blue, Brown and Green.

$9.95

THRELFALLS
439 EAST MAIN STREET
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TIGERS, WILDCATS SQUARE-OFF
Pacific Is Heavy Favorite
In Conference Opener

SOPHOMORE STAR
It Happened Again
Again the Tigers walked off the
field a defieated team, but this time
a long way from home. Those Hus
kies were heavy and banged the Tig
ers right in the middle. What more
could we expect. Washington is big
time and the College of Pacific isn t.
It was a tough game and all of the
Tigermen were in there fighting. They

Advance Information on Chico
Team is Completely Lacking
Mr. Stagg's fifty-third
football team—the twice defeated Ti».
ers of College of Pacific enter Baxter Stadium tomorrow a solid
favorite to wallop Chico State.
Kick-off is set for 4 p.m.
Chico State's Wildcats have managed, whether unintentional!;

did their best.
As Coach Stagg paced up and down
the bench, he probably wished he had
Mike Martinovich back to send in
and weight down the line. Mike
was plenty rugged and would have
done some damage to those Huskies
as they came charging through the
Tiger line. Mike stopped many a
play as it started to get out of hand
back in '36 and '37. It was also Mike
who backed up the line the year St.
Mary's couldn't score on the Ben
gals. There's no doublt—Stagg could
have used him last Saturday.
Next Saturday's game will bring
the Chico State Wildcats to Baxter
Stadium. This should give the Paci
fic fans an opportunity to see the
Tigers in action again, but not at
their best; as the Wildcats are un
prepared for their first
encounter.
This is due to the fact that the State
College has just opened and little
time has been spent in organizing a
football team.
At first, the Bengals wondered if
there was going to be a game Satur
day. However, the Chicoans came
through and said they were sending
twenty-four men to face the Tiger
foe. What the outcome of this game
will be is easily forseen. The Tigers
will win by three touchdowns.

Mystery
Still a mystery to the basketball
men is who will coach the team this
year. At one time the Board of Ath
letic Control thought that they had
the matter settled, but then professor
Jacoby left for a Japanese Reloca
tion Camp. Now the matter is again
hanging in the air. When approach
ed on the subject Doc Breeden re
plied that he might take over a coach
ing position for a change. He might
give it a try at that. If he was just
kidding it might be safe to say that
Chris Kjeldsen will take over the
duties of head coach.
There is a rumor going around
that a Rambler team is to be organ
ized, but as yet one hasn't material
ized, nor has any schedule of any
kind been drawn up. Larry Siemering is anxious for this, as it will
round some of the boys into better
shape and give them some actual
experience. Siemering attempted to
line up a game several nights ago
with the Motor Base, but changed his
mind and decided to give the team
a little more time to work out plays
and get themselves into shape. If
the team does play many games they
will be with nearby or local outfits
because of the transportation situa
tion.

World Series
Eight years ago the St. Cardinals
had two brothers and their name was
Dean. And that year they won the
World Series. This year the Cards
have the two Cooper brothers. Can
they take the Series again this year.
If they do they'll have to do better
than the way they started. Red
Ruffing of the Yankees held the
Cards for seven innings without a
hit. It looks like the Yanks will
be on top most of the way.
*

*

Tackle Bob Lynch, Soph-of-the-Year

Coach Jackson Commandos
Is Optimistic Downed by
Fliers
About Track
Coach Jackson is looking for
ward to a large turnout for fall
track. With two sports classes
under his wing he expects to find
hidden talent which may be used
next spring to burn up the cinders.

Jack Tullock, former Tiger guard
Realizing how important fall work for three years and winner of hon
outs are to a trackster, Jackson has ors at Hawaii several years ago, bol
worked hard to get his track in shape. stered the Minter line for the greater
part of the contest.
As in past years the track team
The Commandos scored first on
will don their trunks and give an ex a fluke, to hold a temporary lead;
hibition of relay racing at one of the the visitors' superior plan soon man
football games. At this early date ifested itself, however, and they took
who will be the competitors cannot the aggressive.
The visitors gained 208 yards while
be said. However, some of the Jacktossing
the Commandos back for a
sonmen who have been working out
total loss of six.
regularly will soon be ready for a
tryout.
Later in the fall it is expected
that the distance aces will be set
for a trial and Jackson is work
ing on a cross country race. This
race should draw men from all
sports classes as the new program
will put all Pacific men in excel
lent shape.
Leading the race will be such vet
erans as Dave Earley, Bob Conaaway, Boyd Thompson, and Jack
Hanner.

PROFESSIONALS
DEFEAT
COAST GUARD

DRUM-BLUES
However, there have been other
years when Chicb's drums beat out
the blues. And then the Wildcats
came down out of the north country
to give Pacific the contest of the
season.
Chico was tough the year USC let
out all stops to beat the Tigers by
one point.
Chico was tough when Staggmen
walked on the California Bear. Chico
was tough two years ago after Notre
Dame. And last year after Southifa

Home Made Candy
Fountain Service

A future Tiger foe, the U. S
•
Coast Guard team from San Fran
cisco, was defeated recently 7-6 in a
game with the San Francisco Pack
er professional eleven. The Guards
men were sparked by half-back
LUNCHES — DINNERS
Hughes and quarterback George Ara
This year's intramural program is bian, former St. Mary's star.
216 E. Main St., Store No. 1
being rounded into shape by Coaches
The service squad will meet the
Telephone 7-7171 — Stockton
Earl Jackson and Chris Kjeldson, but Bengals here November 11.
so far nothing more definite has been
announced than the fact that there
will be one.
One of the difficulties holding up
the plan is the decimation in the en
HOME*COOKING
rollment of some of the campus liv
2041 Pacific Avenue
ing groups.

For campvSor your v"
hours . • '.
c ° mJ 2,
a b l e Socks
WEAR-

Palace
Candy Stores

Soft Cot'0"

AH
65c to &

Pacific Coffee Shop
Featuring

*

It would be tragic for the Tigers
to fritter away the game tomorrow
Chico is not a team for the Tigers
to fritter to.

Pushing the local Motor Base Com
mandos all over the artificially-soggy
turf, Bakersfield's Minter Field Fliers
won a slow football game, 18-6, last
Saturday. This was the second de
feat in as many games for the Army
Ordnance squad.

or with malice aforethough it is not •—
known, to keep their team entirely em Methodist. This year Chico a, |
be just as tough after Washingtoi
under wraps.
STAGG
JUGGLES
ADVANCE PUBLICITY
In Tigertown the morale is R
Nobody knows how many players
good. In the past week of p«.
they intend to bring with them on the
tice Stagg has juggled several first
trip south.
string berths, had a couple of hart
Nobody even has an inkling of the scrimmages, drilled in some new fa.
number of lettermen that have still mations—not at all the type of activ
found it possible to enroll at the ity that precedes a pushover.
college.
The crushing defeats under tit
Nobody has even heard whether aerial guns of the Cadets and fa
there are any celestial Junior College heavy paws of the Huskies do ml
do a team well. Fortunate is fa
transfers on the squad.
Only one factor is available out fact that injuries have been com
of which to deduce the sum of the paratively light and inconsequentii
Wildcat's playing talent. That is this: But the daily turn-out shows a mail
Earlier this week there was much ed decrease from the much-puUidinegotiating between Tiger-team of ed sixty-man squad. And Jack Mtby has gone OHIO.
ficials and Chico personnels.
MENTOR QUERIES
NO FRESHMEN
What Stagg's staff wonders t
For a. while the Wildcats them is: Can the Wildcats stop Camli
selves did not know if they would be flipper, and if they can, can they alt)
able to gather enough players to put keep Klapstein or Mandery from fit
on the game or not. Evidently the .ping through the middle?
extraordinarily late registration at
Chico had left coaches high and dry
with regard to a complete and ex
perienced squad.
Furthermore, Wildcat officials
demanded that the Tigers abstain
entirely from using freshmen in
the game.
The foregoing points of course
to a weak squad, poor organiza
tion, and terrible conditioning due
to lack of practice. The possibility
of a four-touchdown Tiger vic
tory, judging by the facts, most
certainly exists.

Get your haircut at Bob's

BOB BARBER SHOP

BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER
at

IAI • HAM KK1ABM

Xnt*r*

Woven

Bravo & McW

